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«tried on under *il Ion, hot you, my father, woulMot 
nut oftheolty ) deorive me-tell me, Ulove • needlera put 
Be needy olienU 0f murleget left tight to marry without

Into those dut, eloquent eyee nod wy what

ehsMOontinned, “In thoeefew 
novel! which I hen read, Ion w the 
wxv. the Pint on whichever ything elra 

Itemed ; $oee who married without it
----------  ], those who had it overcame

every obstac le. That was all wrong then r 
« Novels are only fiction, Hildred J you 

cannot believe anything in them.”
« I thought they were piotures oi real |

W*’ Onto ?imî^rê^md^rrî^H 

pens to be a pretty peg on which writers 
SHuos pretty thoughts and words, they 
CSe the most of it In reality it is all

And those dark, earnest eyes were raised
*°«Yon assure me of that, papa—that love 
is nothing but nonsense V 

A moment’s fancy, a dream of a beautiful 
young face, of dark eyes looking into his, 
of sweet Ups he had kisewl with a fast 
beating heart in the moonlight, came to 
him. He drove the memory away. She 
was looking at him with expeotant faoe,| 
with parted lips and anxious eyee.^H 

« I »sk you,” she continued, 
say this to myself, papa—if there be no! 
need for love—if love is only the poets 
dream and the novelist’s chief resource— 
why, then I may just as well be Countess of 
Oaraven as anything else.”

« Most decidedly,” he repUed, with an 
air of relief.
“But,” she went on, “if toere is a I 

I reality of love, if love be needful for happi
ness, do not let me marry without it. You 
are my father, my only friend—I appeal to

r He asked Heaven to pardon him for 
answering such an appeal falsely. He| 
looked profoundly wise. j

« My dear Hildred,” he «aid, ‘ yon ex-i 
press yourself so oddly. I believe that 

■the greater part of what yon read and hear 
Lhmit love is the greatest nonsense—the 
happiest marriages are founded on esteem.

| «But I do not know enough of Lord 
^■ene to esteem him,” she replied slowly.
■Some of the happiest marriages,” oon- 
tinned the lawyer, «have been when people 
have learned to love each other after m*r-
fk^Then love does creep in before or 
after?” she said.

« Possibly in many oases. The most 
sensible way of looking at marriage is this.
It is a civil contract between two people 
who can beat make their way in the world 
by going through life together—for instance,! 
a young farmer marries a girl whose dowry 
enables him to improve his farm, while her 
education gives nim an interest in it ; al 
nobleman with an impoverished Mt.to.andl 
an ancient title marries a city heiress, 
whose grandfather was perhaps a soap
boiler.”
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Aliy—Mr. Banker, I think I have bn 
InytSr employ Ion, enough to be entitled 
toaninoreara in ralarv. Banker, I rait 
with yon partly, Mr. BUBsre. I think yon 
hare been in my employ Ion, raon^L Yon 
ran go.

Pros Bluet la the moat Ignorant of 
Entering n bookseller's shop he raid : 
want b nice - book, something in the 
historical linn” “ Would you like the ‘ Iaet 
Paye of Pompeii!” “ Whet did be die 
oil” “An eruption, I believe.”

The power of expansion which fungi 
poeseea u wonderful Great toadstools wul 
sometimes lift heavy paving stones out of 
their beds, and it won oooe neosemry to re
pave the whole of e certain town in Eng- 
and in-oonraquence of such n disturbance.

A LEEDS CO. MIRACLE.Broiled when hs saw the SU». i
an earnest of good

There were a half-down whosmound her «teed,

Egn*tEsaaf—.
O’er the young life seemed to fell

A Story Containing a Lesson for 
Parents. *
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fashion.”

<• What la their faihion t” the raked
q*^&y wy little of love—they talk no 

they lend prinoely présenta of 
md jewel»—they prove their leva 

by actions more than by i
“I sen” Then ehe 

“ Do yon know, papa, I think 1 sue 
what you oaU the Darby-nnd-Joan 
best.”

Her simpUeity appalled 
berlng what the Earl had earn- 
would do hie beet to make her 
hot that ha should never like her 

to wonder how

"■Ithatto vf e Tames eirl Whew, 
a raraUel la Thaw

to be ra
te make

That interview was aometblng t

humorous and brilliant talker Mr. Oarwey

1C.Ml « I in^SnSSS
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I and to rebuild the: Nerves, time miOdns 
them a certain end 
speedy cere tor eU I dWses arleiM Impoverished end shattered

diamonds and than any she felt more care, Ignraanceerthe -eWilful nvnleet, Mt In
■he added neively : 
I think I should like

“Ilighten the burden7ehe could not 
share.

Growing heavier every day.

in another How
kb plan was to sent all 1 (Brookville Times.)

The crest frequency with which pale, 
sallow, listless and enfeebled girls are met 
with nowadays is cause for genuine alarm. 
The young girls of the present day are not 
the healthy, robust, rosy cheeke l lassies 
their mothers and grandmothers were
before them. On all sides one sees girls 
budding into womanhood, who should be 
bright of eye, light in step and joyous in 
spirits ; bat, al»«, how far from this is 
their condition. Their complexion is pole, 
sallow or waxy in appear#fcde, they are 
victims of heart palpitation, ringing 
noises in the head, cold hands and feet, 
often fainting spells, racking 
backaches, shortness of breath 
distressing emyptoms. All these conditions 
betoken chlorosis or anaemia—or in other 
words a watery and impoverished condition 
of the blood, which is thus unable to per
form the functions required of it by nature. 
When in this condition unless immediate 
resort is had to those natural remedies 
which give richness and redness to the 
blood corpuscles, organic disease and an 
early grave are the inevitable result. It 
was in a condition oloeelv resembling the 
above that a young lady in Addison, Leeds 
county, ivae when l)r. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People came to her rescue, 
and undoubtedly saved her from prema
ture death. This case was recently 
brongMNKOthe notice of the Times by 
H. S. 11, general merchant ana
] icetmaster at Addison, of which family 
ihe young lady in question is a member. 
Mr. Moffat had read the numerous 
articles In the Times regarding what are 
admitted on all sides to be marvellous cures 
by the use of the popular remedy above 
named, after all other remedies had failed, 

felt it his duty to make public for the 
benefit of sufferers, the wonderful reetora- 

that had taken

w it was mil that be had done so. 1er the 
actual presence of her lover eeemed to strike 
Hildred dumb. She looked at him when- 
ever she found that he was looking else
where. She thought him very handsome. 
His indolent, careless grace contrasted so 
favoiably with her father’s sharp, brisk 
manner. She wondered why the Earl looked 
worn and haggard. He was only 27, her 
father said. She wondered, too, why he 
was not more emprtsse in his manner. He 
took her down to dinner, and the only 
words they exchanged was about the 
warmth of the day. Daring dinner, they 
never spoke, save for the most ordinary 
civilities. When dinner was over, the Earl 
evidently preferred the society of Mr. Oar-

Why had he asked to marry her if he 
did not care to talk to her ?” she said to 
herself. « How strange it was 1 ” Then 
her father invited Mr. Carwey to bave a 
game of chess, and the Earl walked slowly 
across the room to where she was titling. 
He stood by her side, tall, stately, despite 
his indolent grace of manner. Her heart 

What was he going to lay ! He 
head somewhat stiffly.

« I have to thank you, Miss Ransome, 
he said « for honoring me by wearing my 
ring.”

She looked up at him, and there was 
something in the calm gaze of the pure eyes 
before which he shrank as her father had

to
Only a week, and the little Claire,
Lay end the sunnybathe nMbjetermliwl that hie daughter 

should marry one whole poritton end title 
ehould shed their reflected glory on him. 
To be the father eta oocntrae, tospesk of 
Me daughter as the Oonnte* of Oaraven, 

the bright ef hie embitlon—and new it 
was to be graUfled.

him, remem-
said—that he hair

Cut close from the golden head.
“ Don't cry,” she sald-andthe words were low 

Feeling tears that she could not see- 
“ You won’t have to work and be tired so, 

When there ain’t so many of we.

it would
, nerves, such as par.

alyris, spinal ..dis-i shoal 
began

“u Are there no Darbies end Joans in high pal-Sis1 heart, *rough special 
>ody, and if 
Ay are suffo- 
by dropping

Insects generally bieathc 
pores in various parts of the 
ihese pores are dosed by oil 

oated. Any one may test this __ _
•wetitipH on the thorax or back of V wasp; 
it vdPsoon dies. For this reason oil has 
beenfound one of the beet things to use for 
the destruction of insects.

Snobbs (fishing for a compliment)—Aw— 
Miss Sparks, I’m afraid you do not find— 
aw—my conversation very entertaining. 
Mies Sparks (with enthusiasm)—Indeed A 
do, Mr. Snobbs. You seem to be *ble to 
talk intelligently on the simplest topic, and 
the more trivial the subject the more you 
have to say.

***« Mydear*Hildra£* high rank has great 

responsibilities. Men like Lord Oaraven 
have something more to think of than 
love—that is very well for schoolgirls and 
beardless cornets. Try W forget it, and 
think of the brilliant future that awaits 
you as Lady Oaraven. You will be a beau- 
iful woman, Hildred, and I shall see my 

hopes realized in you. Then I may tell the 
Earl it is all settled f ’

« Will he not say anything to me him
self ?” she asked.

Now that she had promised to marry 
him, she began to recall his face. It 

ery handsome, indolently hand
some ; »he thought it would be piment 
to see those bine eyee of hia warm and 
brighten, to aee the hsndeome faoe grow 
earnest and eloquent ; besides, she would 
like to hear what he had to eay. Her 
hurt beat faater as she thought of it, of 
course he would not call her 44 Honored 
Miss,” and kneel down as the heroes In old- 
frahioned stories did | but he would talk to 
her, he would tell her why, from the whole 
world of women, he had chosen her. Sweet 
words would have a pleasant sound coming 
from him.

speak to me himself ?” she re
peated plaintively.

« Of course, later on—not just now per
haps ;he is not a bold wooer, year hand- 
some Earl, Hildred. You are sure to think 
him reserved and cold ; in time all that will 
wear away. I may toll him to-morrow that 
you accept his offer ?”

« Yes, she replied.
And then, to her surprise, her father, who 

who was one of the most undemonstrative 
of men, bent down and kissed her.

,« You have made me very happy,” he

44 Why, papa, one would think 
wanted this marriage 1 ” she cried, 
seem very anxious about it.”

« It is my hope realized, Hildred,” he 
said gravely. 441 am very happy.”

Then he rose and left her seated by the 
river side. .... „

« Lady Oaraven—Hildred, Lady Car
avan 1 ” She repeated the words to her
self ; they had a pleasant sound, and it was 
pleasant to think that she weald be a 
countess—pleasant to remember that the 
handsome young Earl had sought her in 
marriage. How little ehe had dreamed #f 
this when she sat down by the river-side an 
hour before !

He would come to see her on the morrow, 
there was no doubt. What would it be 
like—this brilliant life in which gaiety, 
fashion, love and happiness were all to 
have their part ? The light had died in 
the western skies, the birds sung their last 
song, the flowers were all asleep, but it 
seemed to Hildred Ransome that she would 
never sleep again ; the restless beating 
heart was stirred for the first time from its 
passionless rest. It was fancy, ot cource— 
all fancy—but the long, low wash of the 
waves certainly sang 44 Love’s Youo| 
Dream.” It must be fancy, but the wind 
did whisper it—

There's nothing half so sweet in life.
« I will go in,” thought Hildred, « and 

sing something that will take the sound of 
those words from me.”

It so happent
music she took up was Mrs. 
pathetic ballad, set to sweet, sad 
I have had joy and sorrow, I have provtxl 
What Life could give—have loved and 

beloved ;
am sick and hoar too re 
And weary—let me el 
But deep—deep—

Never to waken more l 
The words struck her with new meaning. 

« Have loved and been loved ”—it was like 
Theckla’a song—

I have tasted the highest biles 
I have loved and been belovt d.

This was not in accordance with her 
father’s assurance that love was all nonsense.

But then she had forgotten that these 
were poets writing according to their lights
__only poets, and not to be believed. It
was perhaps a pity, after all, she thought, 
that they—those sweet singers—should 
teach people to estimate things so falsely— 
should try to place love above everythin; 
else—above wealth, fame, rank, title, gol< 
-^hen her father, a shrewd, clever man, 
assured her that it was but nonsense—that 
people were better and happier without it.

8tie felt very wise, very superior to 
these poets. Life had higher thflSge 
than lom- -Mh»lHKci to herself. It was 
-Terj well in its way. She, for one, was 
quite content not to know it. Luo 
held duties—noble duties, noble work. 
What was love but recreation ? It was 
very well for schoolgirls to talk of in whis
pers, or for poets to write sweet, sad rhymes 
about ; but for 
perhaps was right—it was 
without it.

When this lover of hers came on the mor
row, would he mention love to her, or what 
would he talk about ? She sighed as she 
rose from the piano, flattering herself that 
she had sung all sentiment away—sighed 
with a sweet, half sad longing.

And then, after all her trouble—after 
singing to drive the words away—after 
moralizing and trying to make herself a 
stoical philosopher at 18—she found herself, 
as she went to her room, singing—

Oh, there’s nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s youog dream 1

CHAPTER it-*

CHAPTER TIL
Arise Ransome had derided upon telling 

kin daughter of the future that awaited 
her. He was not quite rare ether. He 
had etodied law in ell tte branohra, money
making In all its forma j bat he had not 
riadiod obex rater—his daughter was almost 
a stranger to him. She had been educated 
abroad. Her mother died mob alter her 
birth, and he, devoted to bosinees, bed not 
«red to have a child to dletnot hie atten
tion. He lived then at hia chambers. Bat
whew Hildred____
to Germany to era her, and win charmed 
with her. He found her highly educated, 
brilliantly aooompliehed and intelligent, 
and, in hie opinion, ehe gave great promira 
of a beautiful womanhood.

She sera not n beautiful girl, bat aha wra 
striking and dletlngnished-Tooking. 
entend a room foil of people, and

Aodjhe^dcar little daughter who went^avray 
Showed the mother’s heart, from that dreary

What a place she had always filled.

The devil knows men too well to be seen 
jyith a long face.—Ram's Horn.
-, The greatest man in the world is the man 
who can wait patiently, and work while 
waiting.

peretta at the V 
He—The orchestra.

Randolph Churchill brought a dead 
lion and a lioness from Africa, which have 
been mounted by a taxidermist as orna
ments to hie London residence.

A young man who was admitted to the 
Philadelphia bar three years ago has just 

red his first case. He has sued his 
washerwomao, who won’t return hie linen 
because he owes an old bill.

Wife—Aren’t you coming to church this 
evening ? Husband—No, my dear, I’m 
going round to the olnb to look through this 
morning’s papers. Wife—Can’t you sleep 
just as comfortably in church ?

Health officer—You cannot land in this 
country unless you are willing to subject 
yourself to its laws. Anarchist—What are 
its laws ? Health officer—First you must 
be washed— Anarchist—Then I’m going 
back.

Mamma—I am perfectly discouraged. 
Tommy, I don't believe you will ever am- 

indolent 
the teacher don’t

WEAK MEN
iSEl!^

afflicted with the woritnessra peculiar to thrir 

t Ind these pills an unfailing cure.
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THE DR. WILLIAMS MED. CO.,
„ Brookville, Ont., or Morristown. N.Y.

, and often

principal part in 
den's last night?

Who played tiroSh

Lord
was v

Flat-Hunter (to the proprietor of the 
Hoetoiig flats)—And you say you have no 
typhoid, measles or diphtheria, no poor 
sanitation, no balky janitor, no children, no 
singers and no yonng lady pianiste in the 
house ? The Proprietor—Not one of them, 
sir. The Flat-Hunter—Then I 
can’t oome. I'd like to. But 
been a saintly man heretofore in this life, I 
don’t feel that I deserve it

T# Mr Winter Ctrl.

The
beat.
bent his sold^f one

there, her faoe would strike one first ; it 
wtmui be remembered the longest It w* 
a faoe indlaetive of capability, Spanish in 
Us coloring. Her grandfather was a 
Spaniard, and something of the spirit of the 
tidoavallers of Spain had deeoended to her.

The hopes In which Mr. Ransome had in
dulged became almost certainties to him
when he saw hie daughter. She must--------
well, and his ambition most be gi 
through her 1 He had no son. 
dark-eyed girl must develop the doty of 
carrying out his schemes.

He smiled to himself as he thought that 
on his book he had the names of noblemen 
who would be thankful for a wife with 
suoh a fortune as he could give Hildred. 
He had but to choose amongst them, and 
his choice fell upon the Earl of Oaraven. 
His title was the most ancient, 
were the largest, his ruin was most oom-

I haven’t

CONSUMPTION 4- -“You wished me to weer it, did you 
not!” she raked. “ My fether thought so.' 

“ Certainly. I am delighted.
Try as he would, he could not conceal 

soupçon of irony. She detected it and 
looked at him again. He bowed and con-
***•« I am fortunate indeed. I have to ask 
you, Miss Ransome, now that you have con
sented to—to become Lady Oaraven, to toll 
me when—!lhat is to say-what day will
"“ Day for whet!” ehe asked innocently. 

« A dwy to he married on,” he replied.
A look of rebuke stole over the girlish

toS£HiEHBaE3£<2iYou fled from me In early spring 
To enter on your summer s reign ; 

But now the summer's past and gone, 
Dear one come back to me again.

« He will

mnnWEW wanted at once
msan'Kisai".How many men you've flirted with. 
How many hearts you have despoiled.

n this I ask

lion to health and strength t 
>laoe in his own household. The young 
ady in question is his adopted daughter, 

and is some 16 years of age, a very critical 
>eriod in the life of all young women. She 
lad been declining in health for some time, 

and the family became very innoh alarmed 
that serious résulte would ensue. Medical 
advice was sought, and everything done 
for her that could be thought of, but with 
out avail, the treatment did her no good 
and she gradually grew worse and worse. 
Her face was pale and almost bloodless, 
she was oppressed by constant head 
aches, and her appetite completely 
failed. When her friends had almost 
deep-hired ot a cure, some person who 
had purchased Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
at Mr. Moffat’s store, and tested their vir- 

advised the’r use in the young 
The advice was acted upon 

Moffatt says the results were 
In a short time after be- 

decided

I crave no reckoning with you, sweet, 
Some grain* of constancy I lack ; 

But now the air Is getting crisp,
I only say, “Come back, oome back."

ONE MORE
HARVEST EXCURSIONto anything, you are so 

Tommie—Well, I guess the teacher don't 
think so, oauso she said tiùit I made more 
trouble than any boy in school.

ount to
<*•

My cash awaits thy winning smile,
My winter g(rl, come back to me.-

The most oostÜy book in the 
missal sent by Pope Leo X. to Henry VIIL, 
of England, at the time when the title, de
fender of the faith, was conferred on that 
muoh-married monarch. For,a number of 
years the book remained crown property, 
but Charles II., who had little use for mis
sals, gave it to the ancestor of the Duke of 
Hamilton, in whose family it remained until 
a few years ago, when the library of the 
Duke was sola at auction. The missal 
purchased by the German Government, 
which paid for it in cash the enormous sum 
of $50,000. A much higher price than this, 
however, was once offered for a single 
volume. In 1512 Pope Julius II. wss in 
need of money and endeavored to borrow. 
He was at that time the possessor of a 

rew Bible, which, for some cause, the 
Jewish people ofi Venice desired to pur
chase. They offered to pay its weight in 
gold for the book, which was so heavv that 
the united strength of two men could barely 
lift it. The book was weighed, and the 
estimate made of its weight in gold was 
$105,000. Julias deemed this sum inade
quate and declined to sell, so that the Vati 
can Hebrew Bible is justly entitled to the 
distinction of being the most valuable book 
in the world.

Will he run on October ÿflth, to

THE PECOS VALLEY,

The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

his estates
William (out shopping)—Sarah, do you 

see that little sign that says, « Hamburg 
edging this way,” Sarah—Yes, William, 

hat of it ? William—Well, if Hamburg is 
edging this way with all of its cholera, 
why the quicker we kin git out of here the

faoe.
« You spoke of it so lightly,' she said, 

« that I fancied you meant a dsv for going 
out somewhere. You spoke as if you were 
asking me to arrange a day for boating
th“ What shall I say than!” he asked, 
smiling despite his annoyance.

« It is not for me to tell you,” she replied, 
in all simplicity.

He laughed aloud.
« Shall I say 4 Loveliest, fairest ?
With an air c f grave displeasure she rose 

from her seat.
44 Lord Oaraven, I will hear no more, 

she said ; « your manner dots not please 
me.”

Belonged to retort. « Nor do you 
please rne^’; but he was merely a flyin the 
spider’s web—he could not escape. He fol
lowed her. After all, he was a gentleman, 
and she was to bear his name.

441 am unfortunate, Miss Rmsome,” in 
having displeased you—pardon me. I had 
every intention of asking you the question 
with all due decorum—pray permit me to 
repeat it*”

She was still so muoh of a child that ehe 
was puzzled what to answer. Her manner 
rather puzzled him too—it was so calm, so 
self-possessed. There was not the faintest 
flush on her face, no light in the grave, 
beautiful eyes, no latent smile—theie was 
no little airs and graces auchteas surely be-

ig to a young countess-elect.
« Do I understand you rightly ?” said 

the grave, sweet, girlish voice. « Are you 
asking me to decide as to my wedding-

8« I am indeed so brave,” he replied.
44 Then I must decline to do so—my 

father will know best what t-ima will suit 
him.”

« I understood from Mr. Ransome that 
six weeks from now would be convenient, 
said the Karl. ^

Her face did not change—no flush or 
pallor told that the words had affected 
her.

(To be continued.)

world is the**“1 oonld build one or two more earl- 
doma,” thought the ambition, lawyer to 
himself. “Who raya that money ia not 
tSeprop of the world !”

He decided et onoe on taking » house in 
the outskirts of London and installing his 
daughter as mistress there. It was done at 
onoe, and then Mr. Ransome began to put 
his scheme into action. He knew that the 
voung earl had oome to the end of his re- 

It would all be plain sailing for

Tickets may be bought at DETROIT 
CHICAGO to

EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

And return, good twenty days, at
« What has happened to you ? You look 

vexed.” « I should think so. This morn
ing I was just going to he very angry about 
something, when some one spoke to me, 
and 1 have teen trying the whole day to 
think what I was going to be angry about, 
and I can’t do it.’,’

44 It was not that I was not 
ways cf fish, and on fishing and on where 
fish were to be found,” explained the re
turned "fisherman ; 441 was thoroughly 
posted in every particular, and so were the 
streams ; and that was what was the mat
ter. So I posted home.”

Employer—You took a day off to go 
fishing yesterday. Employee—Yes, sir. 
“Catch anything ?” « Nothing, sir.”
Employer (making a powerful effort to ap
pear calm)—Come up to my house this even
ing. I wart to have a talk with you about 
taking you into partnership.

Tom Aojeiy, a student, applied to the 
professor tor permission to be absent « I 
should like to be excused this afternoon, as 
I want to take my sister out driving.” 
The o’.d professor, who is no fool, looked at 
the young man over the top of his specta
cles and said slowly : « Want to take your 
sister out driving, do you ? Is she any 
relation to you ?”

Briggs—How is Petcrkin getting along 
with his wifé? She seemed rather a high- 
spirited gill. Grigg-i—Nothing could bo 
smoother. I tell yon, old man, it’s a case 
of genuine love. The girl just worships 
him. Briggs—What makes you think so? 
GriggB—Why, they have been married six 
months, and he told me confidentially the 
other day that,she still continued to put hie 
studs in his dress shirt.

There were only two people in the saloon 
at that hour besides the white apron behind 
the bar. One of them was three-fourths 
drunk and four-fifths asleep in the corner, 
and the other, with a blistered red nose, 
was pacing up and down the sawdust in 
front of him. He followed the movements 
of the walker with half-open, unsteady eyes 
for nearly half an hour and then called the 
barkeeper. " I shay, barkeep,” he mut 
tored as that gentleman came over. 441 
shay.” « Well, what is it, drunkie ?” in
quired the barkeeper, pleasantly. 441 shay, 
bow longsh thaeh tor»hlight p’ccshun goin’ 
t’ be marshin’ through nere ? I wan’ go’t 
shleep.”

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP
eeethl

■m

lady’s case, 
and Mr. 
marvellous.
ginning their use a 
ment was noticed, 
return to her cheeks ; her appetite 
improved, and there was every indication 
of a marked improvement of the 
system. After taking a few boxes she 
was completely cared, and is now as well 
as ever she was. In hie bus!
Mr. Moffatt deals in various kinds of 
pioprietmy mêdlofnea, but says he has 
neva*' handled any medicine that 

.riven such universal satisfaction as 
Williams’ Pmk Pills. The deman

and is constantly increasing, thus 
affording the most satisfactory evidence 
that they are what is claimed fur them, 
a blood builder, nerve tonic and general 
rcionet ructor, curing diseases hitherto 
held to be in-nrahle, and restoring 
health where all other remedies had failed.

In view of these statements a grave re
sponsibility losts upon parents—upon 
nvi»hers especially. If your «’vightere are 
suffering from any of the troubles indicated 
above, or from any of the irregularities in
cident to a critical period in life, do not, 
as you value their lives, delay in proourin ; 
a remedy that will save them.. Dr. Wi
liams’ Pink Pills is a remedy that never 
fails in suoh cases, and is a certain spécifié 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, whether young or old. They act 
directly upon the blood and nerves and 
never fail in any case arising from a 
vitiated condition of the blood or a shattered 
condition of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
suoh diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor, ataxia, St. 
Vitus’ danoe, nervous headache, nervous 
probations and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such ss 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com
plexions, ana are a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, and in the 
case of men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry, over-work 
or excesses of any nature.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Company, Brookville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold 
only in boxes bearing our trade mark and 
wrapper, at 60 cents i 
$2 60.
Pink Pills are never so’d in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who 
offers substitutes in this form is 
defraud you, and tdionld ho avoid 
Williams’ Pink Pills m 
druggists or direct by 
liams Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at which there pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment com 

ly inexpensive, as compared with 
edics or medical treatment.

The Latest Improvement.
44 John, is the cistern full ?” 
t'lt rained all night, and its running

« Then write on all the bills of fare 4 noth
ing but distilled water used in this hotel.’

When suffering 
Gibbons’ Toothachi 
druggists._______

The Married Mac—I tell my wife, every
thing, sir—everything. The Bachelor— 
Ever tell her a lie ? The Married Man— 
Didn't I say I tell her everything ?

is the last chance of the year to 
famous valley at so small an expense.

This
him now. . , . .

But there wss one person he had not 
token into account, and that was hie 
daughter. He had never dreamed of 
anything except blind submission from 
her. Now he began to ask himself, 
« Will she object ?” She had plenty of 
character, plenty of spirit, life, activity, 
energy. Would she submit to his barter 
and exchange ? Would she blush and 
smile after the fashion of girls who are 
delighted ? Would she be pleased to be a 
countess, or would she draw herself up in 
disdain, and toll him sEelQsi to be neither 

* bought nor sold ? He was donhtf-l 
as to which it would be, and he, therefore, 
approached the rabjeot with rame little 
hesitation.

That same evening—for it was a rule 
of Arley Ransome’s to do quickly what 
required doing at all—he told her. He 
remembered it long years afterwards—as 
did she.

It was a lovely Jane evening, and the 
world seemed to be lull of mnsio and per
fume. The sun had set, and dim mystical 
twilight lay over the land, enshrouding the 
river and ihe toll green trees ; the birds 
seemed loath to give up singing ; now and 
then a faint sweet song stirred the dewy 
air. It was one of those evenings on which 
it seems impossible to believe in anything 
bat what is good and true and beautiful, 
when the dew and the flowers and the sun
set take our hearts and thoughts to

Hildred had gone through the gro 
down to the banks of the river ; eh< 
watching the color of 
the twilight deepened, 
with superb spreading branches gre 
the grass was studded with wh 
golden flowers. There Arley Ransome 
found her, the daughter on whom he had 
built all his hopes of famo and fortune, her 

fixed on the tranquil stream, 
listlessly on her

ted on the DON’T MISS IT

For further particulars address
G. O. SHIELDS,

Eddy, New Mexico.

improve- 
The color began to

Heb?.hirutSt^:hra.‘raS: riewiy. “i
thought marriage was a religions ceremony,
^ «*So it is, certainly, most decidedly. I 
am only speaking of it from my point of

Iaskyour DRUGGIST FOril

ft
ofis your point of view the

*>6«^All sensible people have the same ideas 
on the subject,” he replied ; and again his 

zht the lovely gleaming

tame as other

la

daughter’s eyes song
fiV.* I did not think,” continued Hildred, 
slowly, « that marriage was a contract of 
sny kind. I had a different idea of it. 
thought it took place when two souls were 
attracted ineen»ibly to each other, and lite 

and better and higher
_________  • and I thought that

same love began in time and ended in 
eternity.” ... . . , .

Arley Ransome looked in wonder at his
^MBMdred,” he said, 441 hope yon are not 
going to tarai romantic.”

« 1 hope not,” she replied quietly. « You 
have tola me the truth, papa, and though 
it has astonished me, I thank you for it— 
one should not have false notions. I have 
asked because it strikes me that it will be a 
terrible thing to marry without ^love, and 
then for love to come afterwards.’’

The lawyer held up hie hands in horror.
44 Such a thing could not be. Every 

woman with a well-regulated mind loves 
her husband ; every husband in the same 
way loves his wife/’

« Then, it I marry the Earl of Oaraven 
now,” she said quietly, 441 shall learn to 
love him afterwards ?”

« Certainly,” he replied, with a wish that 
■he were not so earnestly sin

« I have not thought of marrying, she 
continued, in the same earnest, simple tone.
« Yon see, papa, there was nothing to make 
me think of it. There were no gentlemen 
at St RocbarM^toïflJlMa^trwnry with 
ffiyRrots. I liked study. I like it now.
I like the idea, too, of being a countess—it 
has a pleasant sound—4 Lady Oaraven 
And you are quite sure, papa, that I shalr 
love my—love Lord Oaraven after marriage, 
if not before?” '

« I am aoito euro,” he* replied, with un- 
cessary fervor.
Suddenly she looked up at him.
44Papa, ehe said, “do you remember the 

song that I sang to you last night ?”
There’s nothing half so sweet in life 
As Love’s young dream.

«Yes, I remember it, Hildred. What 
about it?”

« Why, what d 
so sweet in life ?”
I have no 4 Love's young d 

Hie eyes drooped uneasily from hers. He 
know he was deceiving her, and she trusted 
so entirely in him.

44 You ask mo the most extraordinary 
questions,” he replied. 44My dear Hildred, 
you do expect me to extract common sense 
from novels and poems î I can toll you- 
what will be much more useful to you than 
talking about love. As Countess of Oaraven 
you wul be one of the most popular ladies 
In London. You will have two magnificent 
homes—Ravensmere Castle in Devonshire, 
a fine old castle, and Holly House in town.
You will have diamonds to wear. Yon will <jayi
go to court. Yon will rank among the Lord Caravcn read it through, then 
peeresses of the realm. You will have crnBhed it in his hands, and finally tore it
wealth, rank, fashion, gaiety, influence, all into shreds and threw it under hia feet. He The arronnt of land in the United State# 
at your command. You will be able to had not brought himsolf to a proper state that ie owned by members of the House of 
gratify every wish of your heart. Ihe Df submission yet. He would have given Lordg and j^ritiah syndicates would be 
whole world will flatter you and pay you fche whole world to escape from Arley Ran- garpri#inK m0Bt Americans, who b lieve 
homage. You will have all that a woman s eome . but the choice was plain enough— thft' America ie owned by Americans. The 
heart holds most dear. ruin, shame and despair, or marriage with BgK,egate shows the immense total of

44 Except love—and that is to edme after- the dark-eyed girl who was « not his style,” 20 841 666 acres, or an area greater than 
wards,” she said. ..... . and whom he was quite sure he should all’ Qf'inland, 2,000,000 more than all of

« Certainly. You seem to think • great nevet like. / .... Scotland, and more than half as much as
deal of this same love, too, Hildred ? Then hia thoughts veered round a little. Kn„land and Wales.—.Veto York Herald.

44 Yes ; because I know, papa, that is It would be pleasant to restore Ravers mere * . , . . . d convention of
what some women’s hearts hold most dear. Castle to its old prestige—it would be Baltimore h j One of the sub-
“Quit, right. Yon will And all that pi«ra„t to pay hi. dibt.-to fed the load c«n»tery rap.nnt.ndraU. Oo_a ri th. rab 

kind of thing oome quite right, my dear, of care and anxiety removed from him—It Jecln dtecuerad wra the .. |^
Now what ia your answer, Hildred f1 „„rid b^plrarant L take hi, place in the Inrar.l. rad over-workod o e^ymen wd1 b.

She looked round on» more in her World again. A. for th. price, h. must pay gb»d to Iknow Umt the raperlotendent.be 
thoughtful fashion. The feint light gleamed iL If Irky Ranrame would not rave Cm lieve thoroughly in the reform, 
on the river. The faint light was dying in upon Uy other conditions, he most marry Here is a good story about the little 
the daffodil sky. The westward wind h£, daughter. If the father was oontort to Crown Prince of Germany : A clergyman 
stirred the green boughs ; the song of the give Ms child to one who honestly owned was recently explaining to him that all 
birds, the ripples of the river, the whisper £e did not like her, surely he need not pity men are sinners, whereupon the royal pupil 
of the wind, were all repeating the refrain her. Surely, again, if she were willing to asked gravely if his father, the Emperor, 
of the song— marry a man whom she had sera only onoe, was not an exception to this rule. No,

“ There’s nothing half so sweet in life she herself deserved no pity. replied the clergyman, 44 he is not. The
As Lore’s young dream.' The marriage should take place in dge Kaiser ie a sinner, like every other mortaL

What was it like, this dream that was to QOurg^ The Raneomee had as it were 44 Well, I am positive of one thing,” in
come to her-after marriage, not before— drawn him-nay, forced him into it the listed the little prince, «and that U, that 
this dream that seemed to send posts and 0<mBeqaencM muBt recoil upon them- my dear mother is no sinner.” 
novelists mad, since they wr^e and sangso Mlvea Jn his own mind he considered Dokane—I read the other day that a Ger- 
much about it—this for whtoh eome the daughter quite as bad as the father— man chemist has discovered a brilliant dye 
Considered the worldi weU lost, and wMoh ^deed he made little distinction between expensive that enough of it to color a 
her clear-headed, sensible father said wsa The union was to be ; there was no square inch of surface costs $100. Snaggs^-
ail nonranra! Sh. would bav. Ukad to hrther ^ Mn,pto. lh.y wanted Eu.h! “ Hu.h ! Why !” "I don't waft, 
know something of ih. few, young dcaam y, yQ, wanted their money. He would mJ wife to hear you.” " What difference 
-what diditX. to ti). dreamy. I Pyl it beoi.u'to u,™ , the, conld'oot «prat would it m.k, 1? “ Why, .he’d lariat on
^ T that evening Hiidrad fUnraTÎ » ‘ ^ ^

tiraught for a fa.—* i. râraerT’L'ghï . S^Sti^ïï^a JuZZToÏÏS ffir
«Brana, andLn .h. «id- » Youv a*w«, HUdrad, ha raid again, utu,, fc, thm wra no rambtaa» ri lov. Heboid-What .r. you rawing, Mary !
"ÎÆ'lb“7wuTmLrtw tl» Earl,"'aha arid simply. l°MvD«.MM. IUxraxa.-I have iothrak “H**^l* -

----------- -----------------------------------raw,1. iitiT “N.» timbra. Hüdrad SS J’h ‘0aW
adSSafa»^,*"’

Sh. knitted hnr tidrwhft. brew, while .herald. Ska laid tit. Utter down with a riband riv. domratlo aSimate « waddiujmmte.
‘h.^B^I^O^’wrat. to aw vy ■■ Uutte*W—wS^ IwUh* ^ ^hjjdl^ttjt.UrajUtte, fyh^ M* Uftiw^wra^nragf^ra.

Do not 'SfrUevetflt.
Do not believe Nervi'ine will cure

neuralgia almost- UPfant.ly. If your teeth 
aohe console you*self with the reflection 
that pain can’t last for ever. Don’t use 
Nervitine ; it might stop the pain. Rheu
matism is ofien difficult to cure. Keep on 
rubbing the old fashioned liuimont as a 
matter of respect to your grandfather’s 
aunt. Nervi line is a new discovery that in 
itself ought to condemn it. Therefore clin; 
to the old ; suffer pain ; avoid the use ol 
Nerviljfie, the most powerful, penetrating, 
and dbrtain pain remedy in the world.

The Villain Exposed.
Gazzam—There’s a married man paying 

marked attention to Mrs. Bloobumper.
Mrs. Gazzam (shocked but intensely inter

ested)—You don’t say 1 Who is it ?
Gazzam—Mr. Bloobumper. »

ConsnmpUves, Cheer ep !
You are not going to die if yon will but 

exerolso a little common sense, and spend a 
paltry sum. You may be very feeble now, 
sitting bolstered up in the big arm-chair, 
but you may now throw op your hat or 
bonnet, and shout for joy I Miller’s Emul
sion of Cod Liver Oil will save you if you 
take it apeording t o directions. What you 
need is good new blood and rebuilt tissues. 
If yceuake Miller's Emulsion you will gain 
from five to l ’n pounds of flesh with each 
bottle. There is no use wasting words. A 
hint should be enough to a consumptive of 
the fact that Miller’s preparation of Cod 
Liver OihSAVES. In big bottles,,60o and 
$1, at all Drug Stores.________

A Crushing Bereavement.
Sympathetic Friend—Dear me, old fellow 1 

I’m sorry to see you in mourning—I hadn’ 
heard—whom hax e you lost !

Suburban Resident—Our cook—she left 
last week. _______ ___

I
ed that the first sheet of 

Jameson’s 
music— taste like others. In big bottles. 

60o. and $1.00.

became nobler 
because of their 1

I
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the color of the water ohenge el 
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Ransome

Payment by Results.
While on one of his European tours, 

Coquelinf the actor, was in Constantinople 
at the same time as Mr. Vanderbilt, Who 
invited him to come and recite some of hie 
monologues on board the latter s yacht. 
There was a most exclusive audience con
sisting only of Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt.
The rate of payment had been previously 
arranged by Mr. Vanderbilt in a letter 
which ran as follows :

44 You will cause oi 
_ limer, end I shall nqt 
you charge"TiW-ft htiudred dollsri. 3ach time. 
Besides, you »will mike us laugh twelve 
times, and considering the depressing 
of the weather we are now having 1 am mg 
persuaded I ought not to pay yon less than the 
two hundred dollars every time.

After the performance Mr. Coquelin pre
sented the following hill :

Mr. Vanderbilt to Mr. Coquelin, Dr.

CANCER m-MevtSS
DB. KISTLBB, OolmnbuB, 0,

AGENTS WANTED -
For our fast-selling Subscription Book* 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Ad 
dress, Wh. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

a

dark «yea 
her white hand, lying

« Hildred,” raid Arley Ransome, “ I 
have something very particular to ray to 
you. I will sit down by your side. How 
gloriously beautiful the river looks to-

Hildred

tears to flow six 
think it too much if

19.000 Acres of good Farm
MICHIGAN MM&Mtï

Alpena k Loon L ke Knilroada
LANDS &

close to eu tu’•prit lngnbw towns, 
rvm churvhei-, Mt hool», etc., and wil 
rUi\ b sold on moHL favorable terms 

Apply to R, M. FIERCE, West
SALE. (Mil' ti.thib paper when writing.

An energetic German professor 
ducting a musical society. They were study
ing Mendelssohn’s « Elijah,’’andhad reached 

chorus 44 Hear us, Baal ; hear, mighty 
God 1” The men’s voices were booming out 
sonorously, when the conductor cried out, 
« No—de dreadful vowel ! Don’t say 
B-a-l e ; soften a lee tie—sire de more 
musical sound, Bil.” Whereupon the 
chorus took up the strain again, « Hear us, 
Bawl ; hear us, Bawl !”—but they quicklv 
realized the peculiar fitness of the senti
ment and broke down in laughter, to the 
great amazement of the little German, who 
never saw the joke, but who returned re
luctantly to the old pronunciation.

Detroit Free Press : The happiest couple 
I ever knew were a min an! his wife who 
lived in two or three tiny rooms in a block, 
and with limited means enjoyed all the 
comforts of home. The man had a profes
sion, but it was a very lowly one ; he 
clipped the ears and tails of dogs for a 
living, and sold illustrated books on dogs 
and their food. His home was tho neatest 
.place I ever saw ; his wife was a pretty 
Woman, wholesome and cleanly, with a 

inciple showing in all her actions. She 
her own work, and her cooking was 

something to remember. It was no trouble 
to her to prepare a meal. She would take 
three tomatoes and a handful of crackers 
and give « Jim ” a dish of escalloped toma
toes of which a caterer might have been 
proud. They had birds and books and love, 
and life always seemed like a holiday to 
them ; they enjoyed it like children and 
each was perfectly happy with the other. 
I like to think of them often, and hope that 
luxury and se’.fishness have not drifted them 
spirt or made life ot her than the beautiful 
thing it was when I first knew them. They 

fortunate few who have no

was con
state_____ Ransome loved her father—he 

WM the only relative she had except a

her father. She had not quite made up her 
mind about him. She watched him with 
keen interest, and the sharp-witted, keen, 
ahrewd lawyer, who oonld frighten a wit- 

in to saying anything he wished him to 
•ay, shrank before the dark eyes of hie 
iwakr. . .

She looked up at him now with some 
little curiosity. What had he .to say to 
her ? How was it that tho clear gaze of 
those dark byes troubled him so greatly ?

« Something to say to me?” she repeated 
You oonld not have chosen a 

for saying it, papa. I never 
nights like these ; I can only

N
b a box, or six boxes for 
ind that Dr. Williams’> Bear in m

men and women—her father 
better to be

THIS LAST JULY 
i three acres of grapes. Vines 
than three years. g 2j.(j0 net profit 

on Blackberries grown 
arol-na—the com 
State*. On^ri^

NET PROFIT 
on three acres

trying^to

may be had of all 
mail from Dr.

$500...... . $3.000
per ao e thl- las June on Bln 
on the send hills of North C 
in g fruit centre ot the United 
hours from New York ; land very cheap. Pure 
uirami water; noted as a health re-o t. For full 
par lculars >■ end 5 O' nta (stiver) for 3 copies Of 
^OUIt SOUTHERN HOME,” a 40-, _ 
M gnzlno. VXdnr e, M. H Pride, Immigration 
Agent, Box 60, Hamlet, North Carolina.

Total.........
Wil-Hew To Cook a Ham.

your ham all night in water, 
which should cover it entirely. Then set it 
on the tire to boiL-» The rule for boiling a 
ham ie fifteen minutes to each pound, so 
you can easily tell by weighing to the exact 
length of time that it will be necessary to 
cook it When it is half boiled change the 
water, and to the last boiling add a cupful 
of molasses. When it is done set it to cool, 
and when it is cold enough skin it and put 
it in the oven to bake until the whole is 
nioely browned. Some people sprinkle it 

putting in it the oven with brown sugar, 
forms a sort of glaze. Some epicures 

k it in champagne just at the last, others 
in beer ; many fard it with cloves. An old 
Southern cook had a way of covering the 
whole ham after it was skinned with a 

te made of flour and water and 
oven to bake. This, 

all the juices to the 
obtained were

First soak The Summer
with it aching 
Com Extractor never 

promptly, painless
with absolute certo’nty. Try Putman’s 
i Extractor. Sure, safe, painless.

At the Museum of Art.
William Ann—You’d better give 

parasol to that young man before you g
Auntie Tree top—What for ?
William Ann—You might 

statuary.
Auntie Tree top—I suppose folks do get 

excited. I notice half the old statues has 
lost a head or an arm.

Comes and brings 
Putman’s Painless 
fails to remove corns

Cora

tivelB Mn. oes it mean—nothing half 
If I marry the Earl, shall 

ream ’ ?”
b.. oare to talk on 

listen.”
44 The brightest hope o! my life has been 

accomplished to-day, Hildred,” he 
« that which I have longed for has been 
given me. I have been pleased proud and

fieenw that her interest was awakened, 
that her eyee brightened. She looked 
eameetly at him.

« Pleased, proud and happy ? That seems 
a great deal, papa.” _

« It means a great deal, Hildred. To-day 
the Earl of Oaraven has asked permission 
to make yon his wife.” '

__had stretched the point ; bat of what
aervioe would it have been to have studied 
law if he had had to keep up to facts ?

If he had expected My demonstration of 
delight he was disappointed. She made him 
none. She did not blnsh, or look pleased or 

; the calmness of her faoe wee an-

«The Earl of Oaraven. That is thegen- 
tieman I saw to-day, paps. ”

#« Yes, that was Lord Oaraven, and he 
wlrihee to make yon hie wife. ”

« But how can that be, papa ? He has seen 
me only onen. Why should he wish to marry
me?”

" Thai I oaenat ray, Hildred.” he an- 
j«Md; «lam better versed in law than 

in Ion; I ran onljrMraat whet Ihnr. 
ttid you. The rail wiahra yne to be hia 
wile.*

The dark, eloquent ay*
•lowly from hi. iara to the 
th* huh te the shrewd, ragra oounte-

FARMS AND FARMING LANDS.

ÛA A O R E S—45 ACRES CLEARED 
OV frame house and barn, 21 miles from 
county- eat of Gladwin County, Mich., ft» 
sale at $1,400. , . , ' . „

160 aurea—66 acres under cultivation—2 miles 
from county-seats $2,700.

10,000 acres at $6 per aero. Address,
EUGENE lOMTEB, Gfadwlu. Hick.

F
the brackHildred Ransome was engaged to be mar

ried ; she was to be Lady Oaraven, and on 
this day her lover was to visit her. *

Arley Ransome went off to business 
early. The first thing he did was to send 
a note to the Earl, saying that all diffi
culty was removed ; his daughter had con
sented. The only thing remaining was 
for him to ask her to settle the wedding-

whieh from toothache use 
e Gum. Sold by all

did

L
B-zS-esr/tw» for particulars.
[sEND TO US J

Have Wen Asthma Tdongh
then putting it in the 
she claimed, confined 
ham, and the results ehe 
certainly delicious.

Da. R. SoHirTMANW, St Paul, Minn., 
will mail a trial package of Schiffmann’s 
Asthma Cure free to any sufferer. Gives 
instant relief in worst cases, and cures 
where others fail Name this paper and 
send address.

He

Hot Baths For Rheumatism.
In spite of its being an essentially moist 

and rainy country, rheumatism in. all its 
forms is a rarity among the natives of 
Japan, while the Europeans residing there 
are almost all rheumatic. This immunity 
believed to be due to the use of very h 
baths, which is universal in Japan. 
Japanese bathes once, sometimes twice 
day.—Medico! Record.
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ng Queen Victoria's choice china is a 
dessert service valued at £50,000.

« What did Miss Marvin do when you 
kissed her ?” « Rang it np on a little bell
punch she carries.”

Dicky—She called me “dear.” Penelope 
—Nonsense 1 Dickey—Yes, she did. She 
said, 44 Oh, dear, why don’t you go ? ”

Perdita—Well, Jack Md I are to be 
married at last, and we are so happy. 
Penelope—Did you and Jack have much 
trouble in getting your father’s consent ? 
Perdita—No ; but papa Md I had m awful 
lot of trouble in getting Jack's consent

The present Commander-In-Chief of the 
Moorish army is a Scotchman, Kaid 
Maclean. It was he who reorganized the 
Saltan’s forces.

Chappie—I’ll bet you $10 I can borrow 
$10 sooner than you can. Cholly—Dene— 
lend me $10 to pnt up. Chappie—Cer
tainly, dear boy (Md then he faints).

Mrs. Squabbel—You ought to stay home 
nights. You’re no longer a gay yonng has- 
bMd. Mr. Squabbel (astutely)—No. Fm 
merely a gay young woman’s husband.

Teacher—In what part of the Bible 
is it taught that a man should have only 

wife ? Little Boy—I guess it’s the 
part that says no man can serve two mas-

Plenty of Family.—Friend—So you’re 
married elnoe we last met, Saobley. 
Any laatU? ! Bn.bl.j-Oh, era I Bhrii a 
Mounts ul.th.rin,ham. on bra mothur1.
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THE CHATHAM_FANNINQ MILL,

With Bagging attachment, 
made in Canada today.
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is the Beet M 1ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acte 
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
eflects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many exoellentqnalities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs Is fbr sale in f#c 
ties by all leading druggists. 

Any reliable druggist who may not 
hav« it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it Manufactured only by tbi

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO
e*s FBAWgieoo, oak

i*vwnua*» raw toss, s.i

For lipcrlmi Main.
Several requests have been sent in for a 

remedy for superfluous hair. The following 
depilatory powder, found in the last number 
of the Doctor, is said to be effective :

60 parts 
26 parts

In U«*.
for a Circular and Price List, 

MAN80N CAMPBELL. Chatham, Ont

30,000 Now

«And that ie the dream of your life, papa 
—that I marry him!”

I haTebailt my iMfra on It l tbatj. my

with an ell- ol calm marina i “ ha t. -.rjr 
handsome. But I know llMl. abrat him.”

“ Liked him 1” rapratad Mr. Ranramm ■•That ia a «old wmX I ora tell yon, 
ol the lovelirat woman

Starch*0 °* barium"
Oxideof idnc.'..‘.....................^ parte

This is mixed with water so m to 
■oft paste, Md spread upon the face. In 
lea minutes' time it is scrap*! off and the 
kin is now found to be smooth.

Pino’s Remedy for Catarrh la the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

form a
Bold by druggists or sent by maU, ■

, T. Hatemne, Tg mm, Pa. B|

DOMINION SILVER COMPANY
r

Science ia ever finding ways to comfort 
the nnlortnn.te. Two doctor, found on an 
ordinary hank Bill enough ditrara germ, to 
kill .ix rate.

Von Moltk.’. lemon, economy In lan* 
nuage urad to inipire beta emong the 
offiom. and itaff every year .. the King', 
birthdey oome around, u to the number of 
word, he would employ in nropraing hit 
muter', herith. Bom. braked n nine-word 
rawoh, other, pat their money on right 
words’ Moltke. habit wra to my, “To

Health.” In 1883 m oyrior breakfrat wra 
risked on the Marshal', not tiling more 
than nine words, bet, bra.urn he bagra 
with the word “ gentlemen,” the W6 was 
lot. Thereupon the Iran found inch oom-
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We wul several mere

R Hildred, that 
4b London would be flattered at receiving

A
**"B«aaw he ha» a*ed to many yen,

touts.
DOMINION IILVEfi COMPANY,■Ü
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NATIONAL RLkCTfHC BELT 00.
No. to! Bay Strut, Tomato.
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